
Maroh 11, 1983 

Dr. 3lisabeth H. Blackburn 
Department of Molecular Biology 
Wendell pll, Stanley Hall 
University of Caxfornia 
Berkelsy, California 94720 

Dear Dr. Rlackburnt 
My apolo@s for this delay in responding to your letter of 

Pebruarg 18 requesting reprints or preprints of artioles of mine 
dealing with teloneres. Ply studies of them relate to the behavior 
of newly broken ends of chromosomes. These studies commenced in the 
early 1930s and continued into the 1940s. Reprints of reports of 
these studies are lonp since exhausted. In those early days one did 
a thorourlh job before publishing. Thus, my articles ‘are long and 
detailed--the type of article no one wants to read in this day of 
rrPalanchiny: mini-reports. Skdlosed is a red-marked list of publioations 
relating to fusion of broken ends of chromatids (the chromatid type 
of breakage-fusion-bridpe oycle) and of chromosomes (the chromosome 
type of breakage-fusion-bridge cycle). At least you will hac~t! 
r8c8ived references to my studies of the behavior of borken ends of 
ohromosomes, even though you may have no desire to examine these 
reports. 

In brief th8 r8fjults ar8 as fOllOWs, Ring chromosomes in mall;e 
undergo chromatid exchange. The rate of such exchange is proportional 
to the length of the DEJA in the ring chromosome. This exchange remits 
in a double-size, dioentrio ring chromosome. Separation of the 
oentromerea at anaphaere produoea two bridEes, side-by-side. Xach bridge 
is ruptured, A broken end from each bridg8 enters a t8lOphase nuolsue,. 
The two newly broken 8ndS then fuse, reeastablishing a ring chromosome 
who68 size and content depend on the position of mpture that had 
ooourred in each strand. Them f'uaione ar8 ghromosoxq&. 

In my maize stocks chromatid fuaions occur in gametophytic and 
endospem tissues but not in sporophytic tissues. A chromosome 
ru&ured at a meiotic anaphase will appear as a dicentric chromosome 
in the following gametophytic anaphas8 because of vfusionpltf during the 
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replloatlon cry018 that occur at the poe?rition of brsak during the 
prenrious anaphase, These anaphase brides and breaks, with subsequent 
dioentric chromatfd formations, continue in the gametophytic and 
endosperm mitos88. In the embryo, however, the broken end "healsn, 
Beoause an anaphase bridge may be ruptured at many or any position 
betw8en ths two diver&@ eentromeres, the capacity for T'healingw 
must apply to many or any broken end. I have obsemted many chromosomes 
with a healed end, Heetlings took place all along the arm of a 
chromosome, Chromosom8s having suoh a healed end have been propagated 
over many plant generations. !!%us, th8 healing proaess provides a 
n8w telomere, as stable ara any othm. 

Durinpy these studies I found a mutant whose effect was to 
eliminate the capacity of cells of the sporophyte to produce a telomere 
at a newly broken end. When a newly broken end was introduced into a 
nrycote this end continued to undergo the chromatid type of br8aka~8-fuaiOn- 
bridge cycle, and in all mitosss throughout plant development. It 
would apvar that this mutant affects the production or the action of an 
enzyme required for formation of new telomeres. I have no published 
report of this observation. The evidence was obtained incidentally in 
the course of another study. For purposes of publication, the study 
would need to be expanded and this I did not do. It is evident, however, 
that in my basic renetio stocks telomsre-forming repair enzymes are 
not produced or made available to cells of the ,naanetophgtu and endosp8rm 
but are produced in embryotic cells, 

Thank you for including the topics to be discussed in your 
ohapter on Gentromeres and Telomeres. I look forward to reading it 
when it appears. 

Barbara McClintock 


